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The environment was assumed to bege independent (by proper choice of the t geometry); thus the question of rough surface scattering was not an issue .The calculations incorporated source depths of 25, 50, and 75 m, a propagation distance of 4 kin, an acoustic .3ton For I frequency of 150 Hz, and a linear vertical receiving array. The array consisted of 21 i hydrophones with an interelement spacing of 2.5 m, and it span i.the center one-half of the GRA&I water column (25-to 75-m depth). The matched-field algorithminti44ed in this study is the high-resolution maximum-likelihood estimator. A primary result of the work is that, as the
INTRODUCTION
array by Capon et al. 4 This method was adapted for depth estimation in a waveguide by Hinich; and successful experiThe use of matched-field techniques in underwater mna rasepoigi o oaiaini et n ag acoustic processing has been a subject of keen interest and mental trials employing it for localization in depth and range debate over the last 2-3 years. Essentially, the technique inhave been reported in shallow-water and deep-water, arcvolves the correlation of the acoustic pressure field detected tic 7 environments. The maximum-likelihood estimator voleschecelatin o h e asi p ue fe deced shows great promise as a high-resolution localization tool. at each receiver in a hydrophone array due to a submerged Hoertreaesm ipranqutostobasource, with the field calculated at the receiver based upon However, tere are some important questions to be anan estimated source position and an assumed model of the swered concerning its robustness, reliability, and accuracy environment. A high degree of correlation between the exwhen the environmental data used to calculate the model perimental and model fields should indicate an increased coustic pressure field are incomplete or inaccurate, so that a probability of finding the source at the estimated position, data "mismatch" occurs between the experimental and For the vertical array geometry considered in this study, model pressure fields. estimates of source range and depth are calculated and then
In this article, we investigate the consequences, for the displayed on a range--depth ambiguity surface. maximum-likelihood function, of one important type of er-A number of different mathematical estimator funcror that arises due to a mismatch in the water depth, as illustions may be employed to make the comparisons between the trated schematically in Fig. 1 . The problem is considered for experimental and model fields. An overview of a number of an acoustic frequency of 150 Hz (10-m wavelength) and these functions has recently been given by Fizell.' Perhaps realistic water-depth mismatches of up to ± 3.5 m, which the most straightforward of these is a conventional cross are typical of sea swell and tidal variations. Since the degree correlation of the two sets of complex pressure values. A of mismatch is a large fraction of an acoustic wavelength, it is good discussion of this method has been given by Heitmeyer expected that the acoustic pressure field at the individual et as; and another similar technique has been described by hydrophones will be greatly affected. Therefore, the cross Bucker.
correlation between the nominal and perturbed fields will be Much more attention has been given to the maximiumdegraded, and errors in localization may be expected. The Muchmor atenton hs ben ive to he axiumlocalization sensitivity to water-depth mismatch is systemlikelihood estimator, first introduced for use in a seismic ltcalyainedsitis to a radep edent enatically examined in this article for a range-independent en-12 _,(5)
COMPLEX,
Now the maximum-likelihood function may be written measured field correspond closely with each other for every individual hydrophone, then the denominator in Eq. (6) will be small, and, hence, L will take a large value. However, if a mismatch in the water depth comparable to the hydro-
I. THEORY
phone spacing occurs. then a significant phase error will be As mentioned above, the matched-field technique conintroduced into the calculated model value of the pressure sidered here is the maximum-likelihood estimator. For a full field at each hydrophone. These may then differ seriously description of this method, the reader is referred to a stanfrom the measured field values for the corresponding hydrodard text (e.g., Ref. 8) . Here, we will provide only a brief phones, leading to a detrimental effect on the value of L summary of the basic theory as applied to the specific probcalculated in Eq. (6). lem of a vertical receiving array and a submerged source.
The likelihood function can be displayed in the form of a Let the complex acoustic pressure field recorded at the range-depth ambiguity surface. High values of correlation nth element of a vertical hydrophone array due to a source indicate likely positions of sources. The source localization located at depth and range (z,, ro ) be given by P,. We may procedure is to search all possible range-depth coordinates write down a matrix row vector ft (the tilde denotes the for a maximum value. transpose) of length N (the total number of hydrophones) whose individual elements are the pressure fields recorded at Im. ENVIRONMENTAL MODEL those hydrophones, i.e., The geoacoustic environmental model used in this work
X= (P;,P, .... P').
(1) is the two-layered liquid half-space model pioneered by
From this, we may form the cross-spectral (or covariance) Pekeris. ' The model consists of a shallow isospeed water laymatrix er of uniform density overlying a faster, isospeed, semi-infi-
nite fluid bottom of uniform (and usually higher) density. For a full description of the general Pekeris model, the readwhere t denotes the adjoint vector. In an experimental test, a er is referred to a standard text (e.g., Ref. 10) . In this work, mean cross-spectral matrix would be found by averaging the water depth is 100 m, the sound speed in the water and over the total number M of recorded time samples: sediment is 1500 and 1621.6 m/s, respectively, and the sedi-1 Mment/water density ratio is 1.772. Even though the simpli-
city of the Pekeris model limits its general applicability, it does possess features that are very similar to at least one where R, is the cross-spectral matrix for the k th time samshallow-water environment in which matched-field experipie. In the simulation study discussed here, noise on the hyments have been performed.' In this case, the water sounddrophones is simulated by adding a constant to each of the speed profile was almost isospeed, and a thick sandy sedimain diagonal elements of R. This constant is scaled to give ment layer was present, which carried no shear waves and, the desired signal-to-noise ratio. This simple approach for therefore, behaved like a fluid. The Pekeris model is also a adding noise to the problem corresponds to a deterministic, widely used and well-understood standard model. It should uncorrelated noise field with an infinite time-bandwidth describe most of the acoustic phenomena that result from product. This type of noise assumption produces a noise changes in the water depth for shallow-water environments. floor on the ambiguity surfaces without introducing any Since the acoustic wavefunctions within the waveguide are structure. All of the variations on the range-depth ambigucalculated analytically, without need for recourse to numerity surfaces are due to signal characteristics for the environcal techniques, the calculation of the maximum-likelihood ment under study. This simplifies the analysis of source lofunction in Eq. (6) is greatly facilitated, making the Pekeris calization as affected by environmental uncertainty, model an excellent choice for our present purposes. Now consider another row vector E, whose members are the complex pressure fields P" calculated at each hydroIll. SEA-SURFACE MODEL phone due to an estimated source position (i., ro ), and normalized to unity. Therefore, It is clear that the variations in surface wa.'e height under typical sea conditions will be generally random and diffi-
cult to model analytically. There are no standard propagawhere tion codes that allow for the introduction of randomly varying wave height readily available at the present time. In IV. ANALYSIS PROCEDURE order, therefore, to consider the problem of the effect of variIn this article, we conside the localization of a 150-Hz able water depth (due to surface waves) on the maximumsource placed at depths of 25, 50, and 75 m in a waveguide of likelihood estimator using the Pekeris model, we have made water depth 100 m, at a range of 4 km from a linear vertical two simplifying assumptions. The first of these is to study the array. The receiver array consists of 21 hydrophones, equaleffects of water-depth mismatch due to long-period ocean ly spaced at 2.5 m, which span the central 50 m of the 100-m swell. The results apply equally well to water-depth changes water column. A relatively high value ( 10 dB) of signal-toinduced by tidal forces. The relationship between wind noise ratio on each hydrophone was chosen in order to study waves and swell has been the subject of extensive investigasource localization without concern about noise contamination, and a comprehensive review of it has been given by tion. Wiegel. " Since the ocean is a dispersive medium as far as
The effect of swell and/or tidal changes on matchedsurface waves are concerned, waves of different periods genfield processing in shallow water are simulated by under-or erated by a storm travel away from it at different speeds. The overestimating the water depth in the perturbed environwaves with the longest period travel most quickly. At a disment and then comparing the associated acoustic fields with tance of a few storm diameters from their origin, the waves the unperturbed situation. In this study, the sinusoidal prowill propagate independently of each other, and are characfile of the swell is discretized into 72 points equally spaced ii terized by a sinusoidal waveform on the ocean surface. In phase angle at intervals of 5* along a sine wave with peak-tothis work, we have considered the effects of an ocean swell trough amplitude of 7 m. with peak-to-trough amplitude of 7 m. Since this is about the
The pressure fields at the vertical hydrophone array due greatest swell amplitude recorded.
1 we may consider it a to estimated source positions within a range interval ot I-/ "worst case-estimate.
km and a depth interval of 0-100 m were obtained using the The second simplification is to utilize a 'long-crested" Pekeris waveguide model. Range and depth grid point sepamodel of the ocean surface, and to assume a geometry in rations were chosen to be 50 and 1.2 m, respectively. From which sound propagates from the source to the array of rethis large-scale grid, the overall character of the ambiguity ceivers along paths parallel to the crests, as shown in Fig. 2 .
surface can be observed. The general height and shape of Since we are considering a source-receiver range of 4 km, we local maxima can be determined and the statistical nature of are dealing with acoustic transit times of less than 3 s. Earle the background can be quantified. From these, estimates of ei al. ' 2 have reported that swells on the order of the amplioutput peak-to-background ratio (PBR) can be calculated. tude considered in this article have periods of about 20-25 s. In this study, the PBR was defined as (P -p ) /p expressed Hence, it seems reasonable to use a "frozen ocean" assumpin dB. where P is the height of the primary peak on the surtion and to neglect ihe small change in surface height that face and p is the average background level of the surface, occurs as the signal propagates from the source to the hydroexcluding a small interval around the peak. For all cases phone array along the ocean crests. considered, a second set of calculations was made over a The primary results of this article involve localization finer range-depth grid centered on the expected source locaerrors induced by water-depth mismatch for the individual tion. This fine grid was chosen to have resolutions of 10 m in wave-height cases. Therefore. these results similarly apply to range and 0. 12 m in depth. The purpose of this effort was to water-depth mismatch caused by the quasistatic situation of provide detailed definition of the position of the ambiguity tidal forces. A secondary result concerns the average effect surface peak to facilitate tracking. of water-depth mismatch during the passage of a long-period A synthetic set of "measured" data for each of the 37 wave. This result stems from the calculation of the mean of a unique swell heights was generated by running the Pekeris series of range-independent, static cases, each representing a model to obtain the field at the receiver array due to a source different phase of the surface wave.
at the desired location. The water depth used in this instance was equal to the 100-m modeled depth plus (or minus) the swell height. For each swell-height case, an ambiguity surface in range and depth showing the degree of correlation VRTICAL was produced by applying the maximum-likelihood estimaAtor to the model field and to the synthetic data. For each of the 37 mismatch cases, an output PBR was calculated using SINUSOIDAL.
the coarse grid. and a position in range and depth was estiLWAVtP "
. mated using the fine grid. In addition, a composite of these surfaces was compiled by adding the individual surfaces and then taking the mean. This composite surface was intended to represent a time-averaged result over many cycles of the surface undulations.
V. RESULTS
For reference, Fig. 3 shows an isometric projection of OMwater-depth (ie., 'wave-height') mismatch. Results are given for three a source depths (25, 50. and 75 m) and two frequencies i 150 and 156 Hz).
trapped normal modes at 150 Hz in this nominal 100-mr waveguide shows that eight modes are supported until the z water depth decreases by 0.8 m (to 9 9 .2-m depth), at which point only seven modes are supported. When the frequency is increased to 156 Hz and the channel can then support all 2eight modes throughout the full range of water-depth variations, the degradation is much more gentle. The overall conclusion for Fig. 4 is that water-depth variations in shallow water will induce degradation in output PBR, and this degradation will become quite severe when there is a mismatch between the number of modes actually supprted and those surface is assumed flat, and there is no mismatch. The input "signal"-topredicted. noise ratio is t0 dB. The maximum-likelihood "signal" level is expressed in Figure 5 shows the variation in range error as a function dB. grid for these surfaces is about 20 dB for all three.
-3oo , ,
We now introduce water-depth mismatch due to swell 300 -.- negative water-depth mismatches than for positive waterResults are given for three source depths (25, 50. and 75 m ) and two fredepth mismatches for the 150-Hz signal. Examination of the qtencies (ISO and 156 '471 of mismatch for both 150 and 156 Hz. Inspection of this
The range and depth localization errors can be seen figure indicates that as the water-depth mismatch increases more dramatically when the estimated positions are viewed from negative to positive values, the range error tends to in the range-depth plane. Figure 7 shows the apparent locadecrease linearly ard monotonically for all source depths. tion of the source for all values of mismatch considered and This means that, if the water depth is overestimated in the all three source depths at a frequency of 156 Hz. For ease of model data, there will always be a tendency to localize the comparison, the 25-and 75-m source depth cases are norsource farther away than it actually is. If the water depth is malized to the 50-m depth case. As discussed earlier, the underestimated, the source will appear too close. The figure apparent location of the source is closer and deeper than the shows that, for a water-depth mismatch of + 3.0 m ( ± 3% actual location for positive water-depth mismatches. Conof the total water depth), the range error for this environversely, the source appears farther away and shallower than ment will be -T 250 m (--j 6.2% of the actual range). it the actual location for negative water-depth mismatches. will be noted that a few anomalous points do not fall on the Figure 8 shows the composite ambiguity surfaces, calcumain linear sequence on the negative mismatch side of Fig. 5 lated by taking the mean of the 72 surfaces for the individual at 150 Hz. This is due to the loss of one of the trapped normal swell heights at 50 intervals on the sine wave, as described modes at a mismatch of -0.8 m. The value of PBR deearlier, for all three source depths. These composites reprecreases by about 10 dB (see Fig. 4 ). and the suurce peak sent the ambiguity surfaces obtained by averaging over one cannot, in some cases, be accurately identified from among or more complete cycles of a long-period ocean swell. Inmany background peaks of similar height. We notice that, at spection of these surfaces reveals that the source peaks, al-156 Hz, where all eight modes are supported for all values of though degraded in quality against the corresponding peaks mismatch, the range solution is very stable and undoubtedly for the zero water-depth mismatch case in Fig. 3 , are still predictable.
quite identifiable. Whereas the peaks in Fig. 3 all had a value Figure 6 shows the variation in depth error as a function of PBR of around 20 dB, the values here are about 6.5 dB for of mismatch for both 150 and 156 Hz. Apart from some all three source-depth cases. When comparing Fig. 8 with obviously anomalous points at negative mismatch values Fig. 3 , the change of scale on the signal level axis should be (which arise for the same reason as in Fig. 5 )rthere is a small noted. tendency for the depth error to increase frotm a negative to a
The fact that the composite peaks are still clearly identipositive value as the water-depth mismatch increases in the fiable is rather surprising in light of the degradation due to same direction. Therefore, if the water depth is overestimatwater-depth mismatch that we have observed. The reason is ed, there will be a tendency to localize the source shallower as follows. For mismatches of 1-3 m, we have seen that the than it actually is, and vice versa. Inspection of the figure amplitude of the peak can fall by 10 dB or more, especially shows, however, that any depth errors introduced by waterwhen a mode is stripped away. This means that, when the depth mismatch are proportionally much smaller than the mean of the 72 surfaces is taken to obtain the composite, the corresponding range errors. In fact, a + 3% error in water surfaces for the more extreme mismatches (1-3 m) will condepth produces only a ± 2.5% error in estimated source depth. ='150'Hz •~5 50 m:= 53: " .
FREQUENCY
- match in the water depth. The localization solutions became unstable as soon as the water depth decreased enough to strip away one normal mode (reducing the number of modes from eight to seven). For a composite ambiguity surface, representing an Z average over many cycles of a sinusoidal ocean swell, the loss ifr in performance of the matched-field processor is dramatic ( -14 dB) but not so bad as to preclude source identification and localization for the 10-dB input signal-to-noise ratio and k) s the 21-element array under study. This is because the output -s~opeak-to-background ratio is dominated by the zero and near-
zero mismatch ambiguity surfaces for which range and ab depth errors are small. It is rather extreme to suppose that the entire sea surface -65
between source and receiver rises and falls simultaneously. Actually, the surface will contain many perturbations be-.T0-tween the source and receiver over a range of wavenumbers, Zwith average mismatch close to zero. Scattering will occur 
